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Apple introduces an updated lie 

The Apple IIe now Features an expanded keyboard with a numeric keypad, 
a platinum color scheme, and 1281\ of RAM memol)', Apple announced in 
mld-JanU3l)'. The new model is otherwise IiWe changed from its predecessor 
- even the price remains the same at $829, suggested retail. 

The new keyboard has the same layout as the Apple IIgs ~eyboard;bl!t the 
heavier feel of the older lie keyboard. The reset key has been moved above 
the ESC and 1 keys and the power light is now above the slash key on the 
numeric keypad. The numeric keypad's CLfAR key • ..nich returns a control·X 
on the IIgs, Is a duplicate ESC key on the new IIe. By means of a hardware
jumper cut-and'paste operation, you can make it matdl the IIgs. hoWever. 

In addition to the visible changes on the exterior of the computer, the 
machine uses a revised motherboard that Apple has actually been putting in 
new lies since October. The new board includes 64K of RAM injust two chips 
instead of the previous eight and uses just one ROM chip instead of the 
previous two. The contents of the ROM are unchanged. The motherboard 
has also been revised slightly so that an additional 641\ of memol)' can be 
placed on a vel)' small card that Is Inserted into the auxllial)' slot during 
manufacturing. Thus, all units now come with 1281\ of memO!)'. The intemal 
numeric keypad connector was retained. 

The sbift.key mod. In order to allow mouse-based software to detect a 
"shift-dick" (simultaneous presses on a shift key and the mouse button), the 
new motherboard comes with the "shift-key modification" already wired. 
This modification originated with the Apple II·Plus • ..nich dosen'! support 
lower-<:ase characters. The II·Plus shift keys aIIect only the dual-dlarac.ter 
number and symbol keys. In order to make the shift keys functional with 
letters too, a scheme waS devised ..nereby users could wire the shift key to 
the third pushbutton input on the game connector. By monltortng that 
"push·button;' word processors and other programs can deterrnine..nether 
the II-1'1us shift key is being pressed. 

IWlen the original Apple IIe was released, jumper pads were provided at 
motherlloard location X6 to make this an easy modification. Now bow-ties 
are provided to make it easy to disconnect Problems can at..., because 
devices that actually use the internal game port's third pushbutton input will 
cause shift-key-modified machines to go into a permanent shifted state 
unless the modification is removed. In addition. simultaneously pressing 
the shift key and the third pushbutton input WIll cause a shortdrcuiton shift
key-modified machines and shut down the Apple lie power supply. 

Since the open-apple and solid'apple/option keys are wired to the game 
connector's first and second pushbutton inputs, this chart and program 
show you how to read all three keys: . 

Cacl_al -decillal h" descr lptlCl'l 

4924'} - 16287 SC061 PB0, open-RpplR 
49259 -L626G JCll62 PSI, soli d-op tion 
01 9251 -16285 """" PB2, shlft-kll \j mod 

10 If PEEK(0I92019 »127 H£N PRINT -"'IJIJ "rl! pre!;elng the open-appll1 key. -

30 'If PEEK(49250 » 127 THEN PRINT i'w "r l! pre!;!; !nq th!! s o U d-optIon key. -
016 If PEEK ( ~9251 l>127 THEN PRI NT "'You" r l! pressinq tile shIft kll\j.-

56 GIlTD 10 

If this program says you're pressing the shift key..nen you're not. then the 
"shilt-key mod" is disconnected. This is always the case on the Ilgs, ..nich 
has another means. known as the "modifier·key stalus register:' of telling 
you not only the status of shill. but also of control. caps lock. option. and 

open.apple. as well as ..nether any key on the numeric keypsd is down, 
..nether any of the ASCII-<ode keys is down, or ..nether the keyboard is 
repeating. This register is at byte 49189 ($C025). Here's an Applesoft 
program that shows howto use it. with thanks to a little subroutine explained 
last month on page 2.92: 

10 D=P[E1«( 4918:1 ) ; GOSUB 1510 : IDlE 
20 IF 8(/)=1 TH EN PRINT -n", open-apple key Iii prelilied. -

30 "rF 8(6)=1 THEN P~INT "" The opt ion key Is prlli lied. "" 

~0 If 8(5)=0 THEN Pli!INT -An ASC U -I;ode kl!Y Iii pressed. " 
56 If B(4 )=1 THEN PRINT ""A ntJll llr l l; keypad key Is prsssild .-

60 If B(3):1 TI£N PRINT -The keyboa rd i ll r epea ting." 
70 Tf B( 2)=1 TI£N PRI NT ""Th&! I;aps loci< kl! \j 15 prIlS511O. 
Be If 8(1)=1 TtEN PRINT -The I;ontrol kl!\j 1.s prllssIlC. -

90 If B(0):1 Tl£N PIUNT -A shIft kll'::l is pressed. " 
99 POKE 019168,0 : ooTO 16 : R£r'1 clear k~arc s trobe 

1510 fD~ N=7 TO 0 STEP -1 

1520 : 81<1:2 AN ! 8(N)=0 : If O)sN- l THEN O=O-eH : B(N )=I 

1536 I£XT : RETlRH 

The reason a program might want to knowif a numeric keypad key is being 
pressed is so that itcan tell between. for example, the keypad'sslash key and 
the main keyboard's slash key. All of the keypad's keys have main keyboard 
duplicates. Also notice that bit 5 is meaningful ..nen It has been deared to 
zero, ..nile the others are meaningful..nen they're set to one. 

Maybe even more exciting tban a new lie to many of you is Beagle 
Bros' ~"'". FroDOS-based Applesoit compiler. The Beagle CompUe" by 
Alan BIrd, IS the first Propo&based Applesoft compiler we've come across 
($74.95,3990 Old Town Ave, San Diego CA 92110 619-29&{l4OO). 

A compiler does to your Appiesoft program ..nat a human translator does 
to dcx:uments written in tanguages you don't understand. As far as your 
Apple IS concerned, a program written In Applesoft is in a foreign language. 
The pr~ has to be translated before your Applecan execute it Normally. 
Applesolt Itself does the translation as the program Is running. ellery time 
you run the program. 

~Iffir 

" Ha.o ON, 100$ Nor APR:XlRAM ERROR 
II'S JUST A BffiE£f\OO THE ~EN>' 
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A compiler translates an Applesoft program into something your Apple 
can understand one time. No further translation is necessary. Consequently, 
the program will execute taster, How much faster depends on the program. 
String-intensive programs can run as much as 5 to 15 times faster .than 
normal (compare this to the 2.5 to 3 times boost you get from a hardware 
accelerator), Programs that consist primarily of floating point calculations, 
on the other hand don't run much faster at all, 

In addition to being ProJlOS.based, Beagle's Applesoft compiler has 
several otner important features - compilation is fast compilation is 
simple, and compiled programs are shorter than the original. Ampersand 
routines without parameters will compile without problems and Beagle's 
manual explains howto modify ampersand routines that do pass parameters, 
The lleagle CompUer works with any 64K or larger Apple II. Ifs an order of 
magnitude better than any other Applesoft compiler. I've ever seen, 

Apple released an updated ProDOS oy!ltem disk to develOpers in mid
January, It conIains version 11 of ProDOS 16 and version U of ProDOS B. 
Both are dated 2-DEC-86.Among other changes, the new versions fix the bug 
in the ProDOS floppy driver diSQl.SSed here in October, 

Apple's new SCSI hard disk controller card has some problems running on 
the IIgs, Apple is recommending that users hack up their disk often while its 
engineers worl< out the bug. Bob Shofstall at Nite 0..1 Productioos, who has a 
SCSI drive on a I1gs, says he can hardly keep It running long enough to back 
!tup. 

Apple has also discovered that atleast one revision ofits DuoDisk has one 
too many resistors to work correctly on a IIgs Smartport daisy chain, Tell 
your dealerto look on AppleI.ink for more information on this one if you're 
having problems-the DuoDisk can be made to work by cuttlng the extra 
resistor off the DuoDlsk's internal logic board, 

two of lbe most frequeoUy lISked questions about the \lgs at the 
moment are howto wire older Disk II-type drives so theycan be connected to 
the IIgs Smartport daisy chain and how to wire non-Apple analog ROB 
monitors to the IIgs, We printed a diagram showing howto convert the 2O-pln 
"header" connector used by older drives to the newer DB-19 coonector in 
December 1985, page 90, Ifs ail very straightforward - the only twist is In the 
drive enable lines Pin 17 on the DB-19 carries the drive enable signal for 
drive 1 pin 9 carries the signal for drive 2, In each case the drive expects Its 
own enable signai on pin 14 of the header connector, 

I know far less about ROB cables, but here, at least Is the pinout of the IIgs 
video connector: 

e- "} 6 5 <I J 2 1 pin layout of IIgs fema lll vi deo ccinnedor 
15 14 13 12 11 U 9 fro- connector side (net solder side) 

1 ground ~round re farsnce and ~ly 

2 cod rad analog video s i gna l 

3 co,"p cnroposite s ynch s i gna l , N. C. no cornectl lln 

5 grii ilrl green analog vi.dea signal 
6 ground ground r sfiir~e and suppl ~ , N.C. no CVfmection 

8 .J2V t12 volt supply , blue blue analog video signal 

" N.C. no connection 
11 " .... analOG sound output 
12 NTsc/p~L t:olTlposl til vid!!a output 

13 ' C"-"" ground reference and suppl~ 

" N.C. no connecti on 

15 N.C . no connection 

Uncle DOS is anxious to hear from anyone who can shed more light on 
what kinds of ROB monitors will work with the IIgs and how they should be 
connected. 

Apple Jtiiterguru Don Lancaster has already come up with a patch that 
allows Apple Writer to work on the IIgs, As mentioned last month, ProDOS
based Apple Writer won't print through the IIgs serial ports, Lancaster's 
patches make Apple Wriler realize that what appears to be a Super Serial 
Card in the IIgs isn't really .. Super Serial Card at all, After the patches, Apple 
Writertreats the IIgs as if it had a third-pany interface =d (and treats Super 
Serial Cards themselves as if they were third-panycards, too), This means, 
amoog other things, that the patch must also disable the control{) J "set 
modem/printer intedace" option, and it does, The patch is for 12BK ProDOS 
Apple Writerversion 2,0 only: 

fro. the l1on i tor, iintlr 
fIlDOO FNl.SYS,A1i2000.TS'r'S 

verify that 4CB0 Ie ~e. then 

4080:50 

vOirify thit 4FS? is 01. then 
4FS?:U! 

vOi rify that 4F6E is 31. then 

4F6E:13 

8S~VE ru.«l.SYS.RS2980. TS'r'S 
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Back in November I mentioned (page.2,77) that I had never been able to 
gel Apple Writer's "peek" command which allows you to see whafs in a file 
withoutactuallyloadingil to work, Themanualsaysyoucandothisbyacting 
as !fyou'r. going to [LJoad the file, but then adding a backslash aiterthe file's 
name, Every time I tried this I got the message "ProDOS error. Bad 
Pathname:' 

Subscribers Robe.rt Hall and Robert flickenger have come to my rescue. It 
turns out that what the manual really means is that you must append 
whatever character you are using for an underline token onto the end of the 
filename, The underline token appears 00 the (pJrint menu, Since I don't use 
Apple Writer's underline token, I had It defined as nothing at aiL No wooder I 
couldn't get the file peeker to work, 

The I11III SlTeeIJoumal i. by far my ra."rite """"Paper ($ll9/yr, 200 
Burnett Road, Chicopee, MA 01020 BO()'84HlOOO), Ifs Jar more than a 
flnancial journal. For example, look at .this sWry, which appeared on 
December:lO, 1986: 

WhenJohn Sculley, Chief executive of Apple Computer Inc" addressed the 
I'Irst Bo.ston conference on high technology eartier this month, he saki 
Apple had recently bought a Gray Research Inc. supercompuler for about 
$14,5 mUlion and was using It to develop its nen·generation Apple, 

When it came time for John RoIlUJafjen, Cray's chief executive, to address 
the conference, Mr. Rol/wagensaid he hadn't wanted Apple to INnk this was 
a one-way stree/. So, he said, "since they were good enough to buy one Of 
our machines, some ofus have bought a few of theirs." 

Mr. Rol/wagen also said he told Seymour Cray, the company founder. 
about how Apple was using the machine, 'There was a pause on the other 
end Of the line," Mr. Rol/wagen recalls, "and Seymour said, That's 
Inleresling, because I'm designing the nen Cray with an Apple:" 

ADoIher publication I like a lot i. Science News ($29,50/yr, 231 W 
Center St Marion, ON 43306 BO()'247-2160), The best feature of this 
magazine is that it limits itself to 16 pages. front and back covers included, 
week after week, from the December 20, 1986 issue (page 391) comes news 
of an experiment by Diana Deutsch of the University of Californla at San 
Diego that concerns pairs of tones, constructed from a set of sinusoidal 
waves, that are a half octave apart. Some listeners hear the second tone as 
higher in pitch than the first while other listeners hear the second tone as 
lower in pitch, Furthermore, if the tones are taped and played back at 
dUferent speeds, a iistenerwho hears the pattern as ascending at one speed 
may hear it as descending at another. YeI. for any single individual, a given 
pattern and speed will clearly and consistenUy sound either ascending or 
descending, 

"In visual terms;' Science News says, "this musical effect is as paradoxical 
as seeing a square Instead of a circle when a shape Is shifted to a different 
location:' (Or as paradoxical as one person seeing a square where another 
sees a circle In the same location, I might add,) The effect would be 
important to any of you tJ)1ng to use sound as a data-analysis tool, as 
suggested here in March and September 1986 (pages 2,9 and 2,58). 
Apparently the effect is limited to certain types of tones, 'The experiments 
don't work on, say, a piano keyboard, because each piano note has a more 
complex structure than the experimental tones (which sound more like an 
organ) and listeners apparently use those extra clues to determine relative 
pitch:' I suspect there are some amazing discoveries yetta made in the area 
of sound and I suspect the Apple IIgs is the pedect research ship to make 
them In, 

Tbose of you interested in learning more about ..ntiog Applesoft 
programs that use rroDOS should take a look at the new bo • .'k ProDOS 
Inside and Out by Open-Apple technical consultant Dennis Doms, Dennis 
borrowed a few chapters from my Sof!iJlk and Open'Apple articles (thafs 
how I got my name on the cover, too), but mnst of it is new stuff. Unlike most 
other books youll find on ProDOS, ProDOS Inside and Out deals almost 
exclusively with Basic.system (in fact Dennis and I wanted the book to be 

.. ~ 
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called The Baslc.system of Apple's ProDOS. but changing the mind of a 
publishing company can be difficult). . 

Open·AppIe bas a new apologist and business manager, Sally 
o..yer. Among her many jobs is to make sure an of our customers have been 
satisfied with our seIVice. Unlike our circulation manager Sally Tally, who is 
an imaginary being whose chores are done by a number of people (none of 
whom are aclually employees of Open-Apple), Sally Dwyer Is a real person 
with the patience ofa first-grade teacher. If you every have problems with your 
subscription or with a product order, contact Sally at our Overland Park 
address and shell see that you're satisfied. 

The book has five major parts, which consist of six introductory chapters, 
five chapters on Applesoft programming. five chapterson programming with 
text files, five chapters on assembly language programming, and four 
chapters on using the ProDOS machine language interface. The book Is 
available (or can be ordered) from your favorite bookstore (Tab Books Is the 
publisher), or you can get it from uS at the suggested retail price of $16.95, 
postage paid. We also have a disk with the book's 4().plus programs for $10, 
which your bookstore will never have. 

Open.Apple: ",12-a bound. indexed edition of our February 1986 
through January 1987 issues, is also now available, directly from us, for 
$14.95. Book orders are handled fastest if you send them to our Overland 
Park address (see back page) unless they also have something to do with 
your subscription (payment change of address, missing Issue, etc.), in which 
case it is always fastest to use our Syracuse address. 

(A note to those of you who got an invoice or renewal slip this month
please don't complain to Sally that you didn't get an envelope to return your 
payment in. Enclosing both the index for last year and a return envelope 
would have made the newsletter too heavy to send without more postage. 
Return envelopes will return next month.) 

Ask 
(or tell) 

Uncle 
DOS 

l'oealways thought thalwriting assembly languajje 
programs was one of the best ways available to 
develop the virtue Of humility. ThaI's because no 
matter how hard you. try nor how long you. work 
there's always aIleast one more bug. Now I think 
writing a newsleUer about computers may be even 
better for humilily than programming. Look, I'm 
bursting out aU over with humility. arab your pencils 
and your back Issues, folks. 

This month I'll start with a correciion to last 
month's corrections. On page 2.93, the line that 
begins with .382 should say POKE 49152 il1Slead of 
49236. 

Then. on page 2.96, lake those dollar signs out of 
the BSAVE flD line in the first column - those are 
decimal numbelS. 

Back in October, onpage2.711 said the mnemonic 
meaning of the program ftSl1fAD had been lost. 
Rich Williams, the Apple programmer who wrote 
fISI1MD and named it collared me reoonUy and 
said thai the meaning isn 't lost at all-it stands for 
l'Ile Shower, trflper, And Duplicator. Ne.<l time I see 
him he'll probably tetl me [spetled it wrong, but I'm 
not touching thisjish story again. 

And thaI·s not atl folks ... 

Smartport lines missing 
It appears that the dastardly and de>ilish denizen 

of DOS deliberations has done diddled with Uncle 
DOS's disk drive de>ice disassemblles. On the vel)' 
same page that you correcled the AUXMIlM program 
bugs (Janual)' 1987, page 2.93), there appears to be 
something lacking in the "Known Bugs" parngraph 
{how apropos, a bug in the bug linder). first in line 
680 shouldn't it be POKe 817,52, not POKe 817,53? 
This is needed toagreewith the PEEK(820) command. 
Secondly, alter entering all those POKEs in lines 660 
to 6811 could find nowhere in the code where the 
addresses were CAlled. Is perhaps a line such as 
"682 CALL 809" missing? 

Do we bare any staIs "'" users out there? Subscriber Jean McCollom 
would like to trade tips on using the program with you (this is how special 
interest groups get started). You can reach McCollom at 81>-657·2531 

Anyway, those are the changes that I made and the 
program tells me that my UniDisk 3.5 card is a baddy. 
If this is so, what can t do about it? t atways write
protecldisks that I don't want to lose,and I absolutely 
refuse to stop doing this. What a dilemma! 

Craig Peterson 
Santa Monica Calif. 

You are correct. fum though we tested thai program 
e.<tensloely with line 680's POKE 817,52 fixed and a 
CALL 809 at line 682, those little fixes didn't get into 
the file we actually typeset. 

You can sUti write·protect disks if you want to. Just 
don't attempt to sa"" anything Important on one of 
them. [fyou do, ProDOS will get quite confused and 
you might lose what you're working on. Often that 
isn't as important as losing the whole disk. however. 
It stilt makes sense to write-protect originals when 
making copies of disks, for example, so thai you 
don't initiatize the original. 

Smartport loftow-ups 
I thoroughly enjoyed your article on Smartport in 

the JanuaJ)' 1987 Open Apple. With regard to the 
number of devices that may be connected to the 
Smartport bus, Apple has set a limitation of four 
de>ices due to power suppty and signal degradation 
eJfects.1t may be possible to e.<lend this limitation by 
designing Smartport de>ices that supply their own 
power and buffer all signals on the bus, but this hasn't 
been done yet 

In addition to the limited capacity of the bus, the 
ProDOS enby pointon Smartport protocot converters 
also has a maximum capacity offourde>ices. ProDOS 
catls to slot 5, drive 1 always go to bus unit 1; slot 5, 
drive 2 to unit 2; slot 2, drtve 1 to unit 3; and slot 2, 
drive 2 to unit 4. 

ProDOS is being updated to use the Smartport 
directly. however, rather than using the Smartport's 
ProDOS enby point The new version will not have the 
four<levice limit An updated ProDOS, combined with 
se['powered and buWered bu&<le>ices, would allow 
full use of the Smartport's capabilities. 

Ray Montagne 
Smartport Software engineer 

Apple Computer. Inc. 

Reading your Smartport discussion was worse than 
eating satted peanuts-l had to ""'" more. Some 
details cried out for attention. What for example. 
does ProDOS do with a Smartport during the boot 
process? And how are device numbers assigned? Is 
there any way to deteci a RAMdisk in the chain short 
of asking every device for its name? Finally, since 
ProDOS 12 knows enough to remap device numbers 

when more than n.o devices are found in theSmru1port 
dlain, you assertion that "ProDOS doesn't know a 
Smartport from a Dumbport" seemed timited to the 
world of ProDOS 1ll Just what does ProDOS 12 do 
during system initialization? 

With such questions in mind, I disassembled the 
ProDOS 12 initialization code and spent an evening 
going over it Whatt found may be ofinterest to your 
readers. (Side note: the IIgs disassembler is of course 
more powerful than previous Apple II disassemblers, 
but a curious problem crept in: Since the 65816 has 
256 l"ljPt opendes, the venerable "???" has all but 
d!sappeared from disassembties; hence a small data 
cadle tacked onto the end of a code mndu!e is much 
harder to spot The ProD05 title page text, for 
example, disassembles as t"ljPl cnde.) 

As with ProD05llJ. ProDOS 12 does a slot scan as 
it builds the system global page. lmmediatelyprtorto 
beginning the scan, howev.,., ProDOS 12 peeks at 
slot 2. The result is stashed away for later use, and, 
beginning with slot 7, the slots are dlecked in 
descending order for the presence of block devices. If 
ProDOS 12linds a block device whidlls not a Disk II, 
however, it specifically checks for the presence of 
Smartport protocol converter firmware by testing the 
ID byte at $Cn07.lf a 5rnartport Is found, then its enby 
point is determined and a status call is made via a 
cute tittle piece of self-modifying code. The status call 
gives ProDOS the number of devices accessible 
through the Smartport and the first two of these 
devices (if extant) are assigned device numbers 
corresponding to the slot in whidl the Smartport is 
found. 

Then an interesting thing happens - unless the 
Smartport is found in slot 5, ProDOS Ignores any 
other devices in the chain. If the Smartport Is Indeed 
in slot 5, then the slot 2 status previOUSly stashed 
away is emumed and dlecked; ifa block device exists 
in slot 2, then ProDOS washes its hands of slot 5. 
Otherwise, the third and fourth devices in slot 5 (if 
exta~t) are given de>ice numbers corresponding to 
slot 2 ~1th device drtver addresses in slot 5. ProDOS 
then moves on to slot 4. 

So what does aU this mean? As I see it !here are 
several condusions to be dra'ml: 

1 ProDOS 12 will recognize up to four devices 
controlled by a Smartport in slot 5, where the tlgs 
Smartport lives. E><tra devices in other stots are 
ignored. This is in agreement with the claim made in 
the llgs ffnnware Reference NanuaL As far as I can 
tell. however, ProDOS 12 does not discriminate here 
In favor of the IIgs. Thus, connecting more than two 
devices to a Smartport in an older Apple II appears to 
be beneficial only as long as the Smartport resides in 
slotS. 
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2. If for some reason a block device exists in slot 2 
(an extra memory expansioo card, perhaps?) then 
ProDOS 12 will ignore anything beyond the first two 
devices alt!ched to a Smartport In slot 5. 

3. There doesn't appear to be a simple method of 
detecting a IWIdlsk alla<l1ed to the IIgs Smartport 
short of quizzing the Smartport yourself. ProDOS 
knows only the number of devices alt!ched to the 
Smartport at Initialization. and assigns device numbers 
aa:ordingl~ Thus, while an Apple memory expansion 
card is readily identified by the ID byte at $CorB. a 
lWIdisk attached to the Smartport Is pst another 
anonymous block device. I suspect this Is the reason 
that Calalyst 3.0 doesn't recognize the IIgs RAMdisk 
as sudl. Do)\:>u or your readers know of a dleap way 
to recognize the presence of a IIgs RAMdisk? 

finally; a few obseootions about the lIgs in general. 
I've been using a lIgs steadily since the end of 
November, and have conduded Ihata) ifs an impres
sive machine (of course). b) the memory expansion 
card is a vlrtual necessity, and c) the genius who 
decided to attach the mouse to the keyboard appar
entIynevertwigged to Ihe fadthatdetlched keyboards 
tend to reside on laps rather than desktops. I am 
constantly deladJingand re-attadling Ihe mouseas I 
shift between text-and graphics-oriented applications. 

Paulllarwood 
NoetiComp, Inc. 

West St Paul, Minn. 

I don't know of any other way to Identify a 
RAMdisk lha!'s in a SmarlpOrt chain /han to do the 
calls QuUined here last month. 

The problem you menUon with no ''???s'' in Ilgs 
disassemblles Is alleviated somewhat by the fact 
that the [(gs memory dump includes an ASC[( 
display. ny BLOADing ProDOS 12 at $2000, entering 
the Monitor, and typing 2000.5DOO. Youll find all 
kinds Of interesting text embedded In ProDOS 12. 

I tolaDy agree about the necessity Of adding a RAM 
card to the /lgs. The bare 256f( machine Is fine for 
older programs, but predous few ProDOS 16 prrr 
grams will run with that IItue memory. 

Escape route flaw fixed 
I tried the technique for embeddingESCsequences 

in Applel\\Jrks files described in your JanuaI)' 1987 
Issue (page 2.95). I was able to modify color, density. 
and other printer feahlres from text as desa1bed. 
llowever. lhe initial letters following carriage rehrrns 
were deleted. 

The problem seems to be Ihat Applel\\Jrks sends 
the current boldface command at the beginning of 
eadl line. If that command is a simple esc, the 
printer takes Ihe first letters of the line as part of a 
printer command and does not print them. The 
printer sometimes even begins to do strange things 
such as reverse Iinefeeds. erratic color changes, and 
strange character sizes. 

My solution is to leave the "bold off" control 
sequence unchanged. I use contro~B(oldface) to 
send esc. type in the printer command I wan~ Ihen 
use control-B again to make sure Ihe boldlace"ff 
code, not Ihe boldface"n code, will be sent at the 
beginning of the next line. 

AppleWorks vs chemistry 

Anna Martin 
Houston, TX 

In the November. 1986 Issue you daim Ihat Apple
WoI1<s will do 50 per cent of what advanced users want 

todo.Unfortunately,1am in the other SOpercenl The 
reason is that my Apple spends much of its time 
v.rtting materlals for my dlemistry courses-tests, 
quizzes, etc. To do this I need to use a lot of special 
printer feallJres-in addition to underlining. sui>
scripts, and superscripts I use alternate user-oefined 
character _(00 an Epson FMIO), expanded type, 
and Ilallcs.1 realize that I canhave one of these last 
three by redefining the boldface command. but I 
need all three. (At present I'm using a version of 
Screenwriter II that I patched up myseW to allow 
access to these and other printer feallJres). 

I can see, based on a little experienre, Ihat Apple
l\\Jrks has a lot of advanlages and I would certainly 
like to shift over to using Illlasn't anyone tadIJed Ihe 
problem of fixing this most serious and obvious 
dclect of Appiel\\Jrks, and providing a way to enter 
arbitrary printer command strings into Applel\\Jrks 
data files? 

It would also be nice to be able to get Into, and out 
of, Ihevarious printer modes more easily; in chemistry 
one mightuseas many as t..7rtysulrand superscripts 
in a single line, which gets to be a lot of keystrokes. 
Maybe one of the utilities Ihatallow macro definitions 
would help here. 

Walter I\. Dean 
Huntington l\\Jods, Mich. 

Weget more letters about addingprinter functions 
to AppleWorks than on any other subject And we've 
printed qulle a few of those letters here in Open
Apple. Now might be a good time to summarize and 
bring togetherall we'veleamed aboutthiSsubject so 
far. 

ff",t there Is no way to embed control charade", 
within an AppleWorks document. AppieWorks itself 
embeds contTOI characters inlo word processor files 
and uses them for its own pfUJlO6<'S. fuln if you 
managed tosllp acontrol charaderintoanAw/eWorks 
file using a disk zap utUUy. AppleWorks would not 
send U to your printer. 

This leaves you wUh thebuilt-inAppleWorks printer 
controls. AppleWorks allows you to define three 
printe"" onty one of which may be a "cus!om 
printer." The IImU of jus! one custom prinler Is hard 
to live with. One Irick Ihat makes itsomewhat easier 
is to use the "Silentype" printer, rather /han the 
custom printer, for printing formatted text files to 
disk. See Open-Apple, Augus/ 1985, page 6Ob, for 
more information on formatted text files. Since the 
Sllenlype doesn't support much of anything In the 
way of printer features, no control<odes will be 
appear in files prinled to disk - which Is what most 
people want anyhow. 

So now you can use your custom printer definition 
to tell Apple Works ties about your prinler's control 
codes; this allows you to get your printer to do 
italics, for example. -when AppleWorks thinks It s 
doing boldface. AppieWorks stores the printer codes 
you define in a file called SEO.PH. Because SIlO.PI! 
iSn't kept in memory but is always loaded right 
before printing a document you can effectively 
Increase the number of custom printers by making 
several copies of SIlO.PI! with different control codes 
and switching disks whenAppieWorks isn't tooking. 

CUstom printer controls supported by Apple Works 
indude 21 setungs for characte"'-per·inch. two 
setungs for Iines-per-Inch. and four bold, underlining. 
superscript. and sub.script on-{)ff pal",. The four on· 
off pal'" can be used wilhln lines, but the per-Inch 
codes can be used only between paragraphs. fOr 
printerfeatures that you want toswltch on and offfor 
whole documenls (such as printing a document in 
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near-letter.qualUy). rather /han within a document 
two other possibilities are 10 add the necessary 
control characters to a printers inl£rface-wd se/up 
strfng. or to print an otherwise blank spreadsheet 
afler specifying the control characters you need with 
open·apple-O's "Send Spedal Codes to prtnter." 

As mentioned, the charader£-per-inch and lines
per-inch settings can only be changed between 
paragraphs. Jb use the per-inch controls effec/ively, 
you have to tum on the fake per-inch (say you have 
your-printer's code for italics stored in the 24 
charaders-per-inch conlrol), printa sticky .pace and 
a retum then tum the per-inch selling yOIU prtnter Is 
really using back on. If you don't go back to the 
correct se«lng, AppleWorks will put too many or too 
few characters on each line or lines on each page. 

The boldface. underline, superscript and subscript 
on-off pal", can be used within a line or paragraph. 
Thelimit most people run upasalnst Is/hal.likeyou. 
they have five or more features they want to him on 
and off. Before giving up completely, one last trick Is 
to defUle the ol>COde of one of the pal", as simply an 
escape charader (see Anna Martin's letler above for 
more delail on this Irick). Your printer, the n<Jo, 
uses esC4and IlSC5 to tum itauc.s on and off, esCf 
and esc r to tum emphasized print on and off, and 
JlSC 0 and ESC Jj to tum double strike on and off. If 
you define boldface-on as simply r.sc. try this (the 
carets are bold on and off codes): 

You should get something like Ihis: 

Italics aren't bold. 

The only remaining problem with this trick is /hat 
Applellbrks will count the 4, 5. E. 0, r; and Jj as 
characters when deciding how much to put on one 
line, but your printer won't actua/ly print any of 
those characters. ConsequenUy. lines with iots of 
codes will be "wrapped" before they should be. 
. One of the AppleWorks macro programs would of 

course, make entry of these codes much easier. 
One very nice feahlre that AppleWorks provides 

the lmagewriter that it doesn't provide "custom" 
printe", is support of jusUfied proportional type. Jb 
get both proportionai type and the IlSC trick we've 
just presented, see the next ietter. 

If combinaUons of these lricks still don't provide 
you the prfnter control you want, it's time to give up 
on AppleWorks. If Apple Works could do everything, 
a{ler ai, there wouldn·t be any need for the many 
other word processo", thai are available for the 
Appie II. 

You might also consider a program, such as 
1o_rks from the SoftJJJare Touch. that allows 
you to add printer embellishmenls to files created 
wUh AppieWorks or with other word processors. 

Zapping lmag~riler codes 
I've become (by deIault) Ihe Apple answer man at 

the high sdlool where I teach math. The November 
newsletter item about printing a whole Applel\\Jrks 
document In bold was olinterest because the Image
writer needs the double strike to make ' good ditto 
master. Actually. since I use Applelllite .. _ I had no 
trouble doing so but many of my colleagues use 
AppleWorks. I've combined Dean Shutt's tip with one 
that appeared in the December issue of A+ as foIlO\\.'S. 

Use a disk zap program (I use Bag Of 1licks 2) to 
search Ihe Applel\\Jrks program file Sro.PR for the 
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hex slrtng 021B 21 021B 22. The $IB $21 and $lB 
$22 are the Imagellliter codes for bold begin (ESC I) 
and bold end (ESC "). The $02's seem to tell Appl", 
\\\Jeks bow many characters are in the code sequence. 
Change both $02's to $01's and write the change to 
disk. This change causes AppleWOrks to sendjust the 
ESC character when you embed, via a control-B, a 
bold begin or bold end In your documenl 

This l>titself does nothing, However, as was pointed 
out in the A+ tip. W you follow the ESC with a valid 
lmagewrlter conlrol code, it is executed and the 
characters are not printed in the documenl So, to 
send a bold begin. (ESC!) you would type "conlrol·B 
1". Unless you tum oW bold with ESC ", the whole 
document is printed in bold. More importantly. 
though, now you have the Apple llliter-like ability to 
send the sequences necessary for using color, Mouse
Text half'height characters, and so on while not 
giving up anything available from the.open-apple{) 
printer options menu. 

Howard Jackson 
Albany, l'i.Y. 

Note Anna Martin's letter above. Your trick will 
worl< more reliably if you leave the bold-{)/T code's 
length at two and change it to something that·s 
meaningful to your printer but that doesn·t tum off 
something you want on (bold in your case)-for 
example, try using "ESC r, the code for forward 
linefeeds. The trick also s!ill has the problem with 
short lines mentioned in the preuious letter. 

But what's neat about it is that it doesn't use up the 
custom printer definiUon and it a/lows the t:SC.code 
trick to work with proportional type. Using the same 
basiI:disk·zap trick, you could also do such things as 
embed commands In anAppiellOrks printerdefinition 
that AppiellOrks won't normally let you enter (such 
as a caret). Somebody mlght even be able to find the 
/eXt thaI makes up the open·apple·O menu in the 
word processor and change the words ''Boldface 
Begin" and "Boldface End" to ''llSC start" and "ESC 
end." 

More disk recovery tricks 
In the September1986 Open·Appleyou mentioned 

POIIt: 47246,24 during a discussion 0( methods for 
recovering a crashed disk (page 2.59). This POIIt: 
changes a set cany instruction inside the DOS 3.3 
RWrS routines to a clear cany instruction. At this 
point the cany bit is being used to tell Rwrs whether 
there was an error in the targeted sectors "address 
trailer' or "dallKbecksum trailer'. Your POIIt: makes 
RWI'S Ignore these errors. 

The following patches take more time but have a 
better chance 01 reading bad disks: . 

8989:E~ EA 

8992:EA EA 
899C:EA EA 

892O:[A ER 

BBDf : EA EA 

8'336: Oi Ell. 

993£ :A9 il0 

99~D:EA EA 

19rnre addre'5s cheCksum 

I!Jlore address tra iler 

Ignore da ta check$um 

Ignore Itn;! QilP betldeen address 
and dil ~a 

tgnarl! data tra iler 

Ignar l! "can't fi nd add~" 

(keep trying) 

f or really hard cases only: 

8960 :EA Ell 
B%8 :EA ER 

8Sf2:EA EA 
88FD:EA EA 

One byte address heade r 

These patches should cope with most disk errors 
and allow them to be read. However the data is 
probably corrupted andW tills happens in a track! 
sector list the problem is not gone yet I hope this 
helps save wasted hours 0( re·typing, 

Charies H. Putney 
Dublin, Ireland 

I'OIIM7246,24 handles a fairly oommon problem 
caused by a slow disk drive. This is that the last few 
bytes of a sector are 'overwritten by the first few 
bytes Of the nex!. sector when the next sector Is 
written onlo the disk. 

More severe problems can be atta~ked wUh your 
additional palches. but everyone should realize, as 
you pOint out that the more severely RWTS .1s 
patched to ignore enulS the more likely that any 
data you read wU/ be corrupted. If youpatch RWTS to 
completely ignore enulS, you have to suspect the 
integrity of everything and you may getstuck inside 
an infinite loop lTying to read an unreadable sector. 

Those who make severe modifications to RWTS 
should do so with a oopy of-Apple DOS at 
hand. Use It to try to understand what exactly these 
palches dei. Any enur<hecking you remove {rom 
DOS you wiU have to account for yourself. 

Protection errors 
Why can't my disk sector editors alWays read track 

0, se_ O? It seems to be unable to deal with disks 
that have funny syoc bytes. Obviously the Disk II 
conlroller can read il whafs different? 

Jeff Root 
Lancaster, Calif. 

Yoursectoreditor is usingDOS3.3'sRWTS routines 
to attempt to read the sector. RWTS e.pects to find 
some byte patterns that marl< the beginning and the 
end of the "header" and "data" fields for each sector. 
It also does some other enur checking. 

The disk controllercard, on the other hand, doesn 't 
use RWTS. The routines it uses to read track 0, sector 
o are right there on the controller card. Because of 
limited space. the program on the controUer card 
has far fewer abilities and does less error checking 
than RWI'S ilself. People who do oopy protection take 
advantage of I/Iis by introdw:ing errors that stop 
RWTS but that don't stop the disk controller. 

1iyjudi~lous use of a 'ew of the I'OIIE8 mentioned 
in the prevIous leUer. I'm sure you11 be able to read 
the sector you want to read by eliminating the righl 
error. This is why copy·protection is such a waste of 
time - the computer has to be able to read the copy· 
protected disk and if the compUler can do it so can 
any human who wants to bad enough. If this topic 
inlerests you 1 suggest you get ·a subscripIJon to 
ComputW, 1'0 Bat 110846·T, =ma. 1\1,4 98411 
($32/yr). 

General Managerresupported 
In regard to the leiter In your November issue (page 

2.77) aboutthe Generall'lanagerdata base program, 
I'd like your subscribers to know that my company 
has taken over marketing and support O(the program 
from Sierra Online and from PC Managet owners of 
the program. 

I am upgrading the General Manager and will be 
releasing version 2JA in January 1987. There are still 
both hard and floppy disk DOS 3.3 versions 0( the 
program. Upon reaching my ollla:, any individual 
receives technical support at no charge. I also write 
custom applications for the General Manager for 
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individuals and organizations. Upgrades are $15.00 
forthesystem disk and the cost of a new program has 
been reduced to only $179.95. 

CoIor-confusion 

David Spooner 
Aspen Data Systems 

Box 567 
Driggs, Idaho 83422 

208-354-<1185 

What causes Applesolt memory to get scrambled 
occasionally and give me garbage such as "COLOR:" 
when I try to USTa program? 

UnkKeur 
EdisoI1NJ. 

Memory can get scrambled any number of ways. 
"COLOI!= " and similargarbageappealS when Apple· 
soft thinks there's aBasic program in a certain range 
of memory when there reaDy isn't for a lot more on 
this, see ''Appleso{t meets the /WIdisk" In our April 
1986 issue, pages 217-21 

Pascal RAMdisk loader 
In tile D<cember 1986 Open·Apple, page 2.87, 

there's a letter and answer about moving large files 
into a RAM disk on startup. You wrote that you didn't 
know how to automatically load large files under the 
Apple Pascal operating system. I am writing to let you 
know how to do il 

The Pascal filer will copy files of any length from a 
floppy disk to a RAM disk. The Irtck is to get this done 
automatically on startup. Here are the steps to take: 

1 Make an Exec file that invokes the Filer and 
Iransfers the filer from disk to RAM disk. This file is 
Ilest saved to the boot disk. 'iype "M" for "Make Exec" 
and answer the_ prompt "New Exec Name:" with ''':st'' 
to make the Exec file SlTOO on the boot disk. 
Answer the prompt ''Termlnator: %, change it?" with 
"N". When the command line returns, Jwe "f ' (for 
Filer), "/" (for Iransfer) and at the prompt '1i:ansfer 
what file?" Jwe the volume and filename (induding 
sullix) of the Ale to be Iransferred. At the prompt "To 
wherer' Jwe the volume name of the RAM disk 
followed by the file name (or "$" if you want to keep 
the same narne). Then Jwe "Q" to Quit the Filer. '!\'Pe 
"%%" to end the Exec Ale and save Il Check the boot 
disk directory: ST.TOO should be there as a 2 block 
text file. 
2. An Execfile cannotitselfbe a startup file. In orderto 
execute SlTOO automatically on startup, a special 
program called SYST~ STARTUP must be written 
which will chain to it Here is such a program: 
program sysstart; 

""'" 
cna lns tuff ; { needed to chaIn 1 

biljl l n 

setchaln ( ' ekec/ ':s t' ) { chain to (lIxae ) ST } 

8na. 

Save this file as ':SYSTART.TEXT and compile it as 
"':$" to keep the same name. Upon successful 
compilation, use the fil er to change SYSSTARTCODE 
to SYSTEM.STARTUP. 

Thafs it When the computer is booted using the 
boot disk, the program SYSTEM,STARTUPwill run the 
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llxec file 5T and copy the file or files you specified 
from the floppy to the RAM disk. 

My boot disk has an llxec file on it to transfer most 
of the stuff on the sysrem disk (the Filer, Editor, 
Compiler, Assembler, Unker and other files). The 
system worl<.s considerably faster having these files 
(and program le><t files) on an Apple II Memory 
llxpansion card than on floppy disk. and makes 
Apple Pascal 13 a.ioYto use. 

I\eith J. Bernstein 
The Bronx,N.Y. 

J\Iler lPillIing your letter. Dennis found the directions 
for Pascalfxecfiles IntheApple brochure "Addendum 
to the Apple Pascal Operating System Reference 
Manual." The brochure caullons thai (as with DOS 
and llask.system lJXlC lUes) an un"'Peeled occurenee 
can throw the lxec commands out of sync with the 
prompts. for example, trying to 'II1Insfer a file to a 
RAM disk a second time may cause the prompt 
"Remove old (filename> 7" to appear. which may 
send your l:xec file off inlo the weeds. 

Another consideraUon is the loss of the original 
SYSTI':M.STARTUP file. Rather than replacing the 
anginal SYSWf.STARTUPwith the new file. you may 
want to rename the original and then "chain" to it at 
the end of the l:xec file by adding a command 
sequence such as " X" (eXecute), and then 
"':OWSU.CODI!" (to reply to the prompl "llxecute 
what file?") to the end Of the llxecfile. 

Incidentally, the .. . " prefix is used to tell Appte 
Pascal that the specIfied file is to be found (or 
created) on the boot diskette (see the Apple Pascat 
Operating System Manual for particulars). 

May I have your name? 
The RWTS routine in the DOSTaIk Scrapbook is 

great I even use it to find volume names on ProDOS 
disks. How about a similar routine for ProDOS or 
evenjusta way to get thevolume name? On page 3-17 
of Beneath Apple ProDOS is a chali converting 
sectors to blod<s.ltlndlcates thatsector non track 
0, which is ~llere I ftnd a disk's volume name. is the 
secood half of block 6. But on page 4-8 itsays that the 
volume name Is In block 2. What gives? 

Here's a tip you may be able to use in exchange for 
your help. You can load any ProDOS file into Apple
\\\)rI<.s, notjJst text files. AppleWorks ",II change aU 
control characters (ASCII 0 to:ll and 128 to 159) to 
the symbol "#", All oUter characters appear as 
themselves. This makes It easy to convert files from 
word processors that use binary files. 

Guy forsythe 
WesteMlle, Ohio 

Ifere's a couple of simple ways to find out a disk's 
name. Put the disk you're unsure about in a dri"" 
(slot 6, dlive 1 for these examples) and type any Of 
the follOwing: 

a U,S6 ,Ol (vol..-e OPe Ippeilr5 at top Qf cataLo~1 

PREfIX.SIi.Dl (set prefix to "'hat"s in 5& ,01) 

PRE:rJ X (ask for current prefix) 

PR£fI;( I (slash b::J it5elf voids prefh) 
o n ,56 ,01 (,-.ake 56.01 till;! act iv l! dri vl! ) 
CRT 

The ~nal example is usefut if you have se""TaI 
disks whose names you don·t knOll! After the first 
one, aUyouhave to do is Insert the next disk and type 
G-lT to learn the names. 

Gary UtUe has asimpleAppleso/! block read/write 

program In hts book Apple ProDOS: Adflallood 
Features rOl' 1'rogIa"_"" pages:5Ii-W. 

The chalion page'} 17 ofBenealhAppleProOOS 
confuses just about e""rybody who b1es to use it 
See our July 1985 issue, page 55, for an e.ptanation 
and fora /IMfulProDOS toDOS3.Jsectorcon""r.sion 
/able. 
~ /Tied your AppieKbrks trick, and it works nicety. 

Applesofl ONLINE call 
While using ProDOS, I often have as many as four 

volumes on lIne at anyone time. Out of necessity, I 
wrote a STARTUP program for my hard disk in which I 
included a subroutine to check each slot and drive 
and display any volume names (see listing below). 
This program can be run Independently or you can 
make ita part of a larger program that needs to know 
~at volumes are online.Ifs possible to put ProDOS 
volume names into an array for easy manipulation. I 
thought your readers might enjoy kno",ng how to 
"capture" a ProDOS volume nam .. 
S ROI. IJt:t..lK.rnU:R 
6 RDI • 5 :s lot 
"} REf'! • 0 ;dri ve 

B R[I'I • V$~voluIll8 na"l! • 

18 IDI[ : $:1 : 0=1 : os=CtRs (<!) 
28 ()IERR GOlO se 
~ PRINT O$; ~PRErIX.S-;S:- . D·; D 

40 PRINT DS; -PRErIX· : HflUT - - ;'1$ 

50 POKE 216 ,8 : CALL ·3288 : REM f i x DNERR 
60 PRINT -SLOT - :5; - DRI VE 0":0;- -;'1$ : VS=~~ 

70 5=5+1 : TF' 5:a THEN 0=01'1 : 5=1 

80 TF' cK3 THEN 20 

90 POKE 216.0 : QE~ clear ONERR flag 

Joseph Kline 
Lubbock, Texas 

Readers curious about line 50 should take a look at 
"Digging into DOS" in the January 1985 Ope.
Apple, page 2. Try adding these lines to your 
program: 

2S POI<[ 222.9 
55 IF' P[[K(222):3 T~ 7{1 

IIgs system util~ies 
Wehavehad an Apple IIgs "'th 3.5 drives for several 

weeks now and it is super. But we don't like the long, 
interminable System disk boot up necessary to make 
backup data disks (It takes over 80 seconds just to 
get there). The QUIC/\ COPY program Itselfis magnif· 
icent, but getting to it is the drag. 

Is there any way, using the file moving options in 
the System Disk, to transfer a startup file andJustthe 
copy program to another disk. so that ~en we w.mt 
to backup our 3.5 disks, we can have a separate, fast 
attack copy program? Or does such a program 
already exist 00 3.5 disks? 

Preston Boomer 
Santa Cruz, Calir. 

Interestingly, there are two complete system 
utility programs on the IIgs system disk. One is In 
thesubdiredory called SYS.Ul'II.5. This is an updated 
"""ion of the IIc system utUities. It was written by 
Apple's own software engineers. 

The other is in the subdirectory called DESKTOP. 
It's a renamed ""rslon of flfo_Deolc, which was 
developed by a French company caUed VersionSo/! 
and was once distributed in the U.S. by Intemalional 
Solutions, which has since gone out of business. 

Both of them are ProDOS 8 programs. Both of 
them can copy disks, but the disk·copy portion can·t 
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besepara/ed from either. To make a disk thai direCUy 
boots into one of these programs, staliby iniUalizing 
a new disk and copying thellgs system diskprogram 
/SYSTm.DIsIf/SYSTm/F8 into the new disk~ maln 
directory. Then rename '1'8" "PRODOS·, for thai is 
what U really is. 

fur Apple's system uliUlies, next copy alt the files 
In /SYIlWf.DISIf/SYS.UnLS into your new disk's 
main directory. That's it 

for the _DeoIc look·aUke, copy the files / 
SYSTIlM.DISK/DIlSKTOP/DIlSKTOP1 and / SYS· 
TflM.DISlf/DESIITOP/DESKTOP2 into your new disk's 
main directory. Rename "DIlSKTOP!" "DESK· 
TOP.SYSTf./'f'. If you have a 3.5 disk. you could 
consider moving the other files from the DESKTOP 
directory to your new disk. too, but the program wUI 
slart up faster without them. The other files won't fit 
onafloppy. 

Besides the programs on the llgs system disk, 
there are se""ral sland·alone copy programs thai 
have been designed to speedily copy both 5.25 and 
3.5 disks. ProSd has one, as does Uving Ugend's 
Misk Disk #1 (see September 1986, page 2.64c). Bill 
Basham has already updated hts DWer5iCopy to 
use IIgs mem"'ll ($JO, DlJJersified Sof!uJare Industnes, 
34880 Bunker ifill, farmington. HI 480018-2728, 
313/553-9460). 

File lost, sor1 01 
I've got my word processor dala disk set up using 

very efficient subdirectories and I've had no problems. 
But I just saved a document as /DATA/LETIERS/ 
APPLE and ifs disappeared. This should have been 
the thirteenth entry in the directory but it only shows 
twelve. I know the file's there because I can use any 
other program and it shows In the catalog, but I can't 
find it ",thApple Wr1terand I can't load it even though 
it's there. 

Gee Uncle DOS, got any ideas????? 
Michael C. Tiernan 

Nortll Reading, Mass. 

You'"" been sorting dlrectones with a buggy sort 
utility. See "Don't try to sort froDOS directones" in 
our March 1986 issue, page 2.l0. 

It1Jatyouneed is Olen Bredon'sProSd. Aprogram 
called MR.fIXfT on that disk will fix your damaged 
directory. A program called G-lT.DOCTOR wlU sort 
your directories correctly. You get an excellent 
program selector free ($40. 521 Sfate&Jad, Princeton. 
l'iI 0854{)). 

Booting ProDOS from DOS 3.3 
Whats the best way to print a path tree? I have a 20 

meg hard dlive and can get lost easily. 
My hard drive is in slot 2. The kids play on the 

computer a lot and if it is In 7 either 6 won't boot 
(hard drive oft) or they turn the hard disk on and off. 

When I boot my Sider "'th a PR#2, DOS 3.J worl<.s 
fine, but I can't get Into froDOS "'thout booting it 
elsewhere. I can't boot ProDOS from the Side(s 
menu. 

r.S. The tip 00 Glen Bredoo's ProSeI is wortll many 
years of your subscription price. The article 00 the 
IIgs is priceless. I spent $20 on magalines for a lot 
less information. 

Bob Wilson 

The answer to your froDOS path tree problem is 
easy if you already have ProSel: try running the 
program on that disk called /NfO.DESK.And don'tbe 
embarrassed you didn't already know it was there
there's so much good stuff on that disk It takes 
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weeks to find it all 
Ukewise, getting ProDOS to bool from DOS is 

pretty simple. Mrs(, we have 10 gel P1!ODOS into a 
BINary pIe IJuJ1 we can convert into a DOS 3.3 file 
(P1!ODOS is normally a S~m file, which can·t be 

. - converted). Do a OlJllLOO to find the length o{ the 
- - .. ' I'RODOS file you want to convert. (PRODOS III is 

14848 by~ long. PRODOS 12 is 15485 bytes) 
Then: 

IlJR) PROOOS,F112eee . TSVS 
SSRv[ PROO!JS.DeJ .RS2eee.L????? 

Now you can use COIMlKT or CA>pg U l'IJJJ to 
trans{er the new file I'IlODOS.OIlJ to aDOS disk. 1b 
get the r~e onto the SIder, you11 have to convert il 
onto a 5.25 DOS 3.3 disk and then use a flD-Iype 
utility to get it to the Sider, since neither CONVllKT 
nor Copy H "'" Is equipped to deal with DOS 3.3 
on devices other than 5.25 flDppy diWes. Once you 
have the file on the Sider, dtange its name from 
PROOOSOIlJ to just I'RODOS. 

Now the only problem is that you can·t BRUN the 
I'RODOS file Without a {ew consideraUons. A{t£r the 
I'ROOOS Image Is toaded and executed, It wilt 
relocate itself up Into the top o{ the Apple memory.
I'ROOOS by Iiself In memory is "all dressed up wIth 
no place to go; as II knows a lot about managing the 
disk drives but doesn't do much usefut work by ilse/f. 
I'RODOS will therefore attempt to load a system 
program (suchasllN5ICSYSTfJt) to tell U what to do 
with the knowledge it has; I'RODOS looks for the first 
systemfite In the "boot dIsKs' rooIdirectory IJuJ1has 

. _name ending In ".SYSTfI1". Ifsurn asystemJile Is 
not found, ProDOS throws up its hands and slops 
with an "UNAIlLl TO LOAD srSffJIl'ILl" error. 

This means that in addition to the DOS disk from 
which we are goIng 10 BRUN I'RODOS, we also need 
a ProDOS oolume on-line with a suitable system jile 
so thaI ProDOS has something to load and run. And 
wehave to be able to tell ProDOS wllerethis disk ls.lt 
turns oullJuJ1 ProDOS assumes the boot drive's slot 
(times 16) is stored In zero-page location 67 ($43). 
Therefore, we need to I'OKl the desired slot number 
Urnes 16lntolJuJ1l0cati0n before exroJting I'RODOS. 
for your hard disk In slot 2, a program to start 
I'RODOS would look like this. 

18 0 ... Boot ProOOS trOll OOS In 

2e SlOT:: 2 : REI'! slot ........ r of PrcOJS boot ci S!< 
30 PRINT C1-RS{'II:·SlOAO PQ{)()()S,R'I2800'" 

40 POKE: 87,SlOT 4 1S : REI'! pass s lot numbB r 
50 CALL 8192 ! REM i20011J ; star t PruOOS 

After I'RODOS starts up, it will now look in .the 
ProDos volume connected to slot 2, drive l/or .a 
system program. Make sl!-re there's something there 
{or II to execule and your problems should be 
solved. 

VCR backup 
l'Iease expand on the subject 01 hard disk drive 

backup using a ;ideo cassette recorder. In the 'Apple 
IIgs Book' (Bantam) by DuPrau and'lYsolL the authors 
comment on page l.38 about using a device by 
CoMlS and a \CR 

This ","'Ould be Significantly less expensive (or 
someone that already 01"" a VCR than buying a 

- backup device like II-Sider. 
\\IlIiam D. Blessing 
. 1\dsa, Okla. 

Back In the Olde Days of microcomputers when 
hard disks were rare and tape backup units were 
almost non-exlslent. Corvus used 10 manufacture a 

product called the Mirror IJuJ1 aUowed the use o{ a 
VCR as a back-up device {or Corvus hard disk drives. 
/I\: called ConIus's sales department (at 4OIJ.S59-
7000) to see if the device was sIillln production, /I\: 
were informed IJuJ1 although Corvus sIili supports 
the unIt /I is no tonger being manu{adured. The 
sales representative told us IJuJ1 some su!pius uniIs 
may be available. 

Although we couldn't locate an old ad with the 
price, as we recall the unIt cost several hundred 
dotlars without the VCR wlthln the range of the j} 
SIder (whleh Includes the tape drtve unit). And the 
Coruus unit may not support non-Coruus drives 
since backing up a disk ckW:e is a maHerof combined 
hardWare and so{tware. 

No help available 
Here's a short question you might be able to help 

me with. What can I do when I get a NO BUFFERS 
AVAllABLl error? This often happens when I have 
Ol'IL and Double-Thke up and running in ProDOS. 
Could I be the only person with this problem? 

John M. Sklar 
. Br""" Deer, Wise. 

The NO BUl'1'IlRS AVAll.ABLt: message typicaUy 
occurs when you are trying to open a file orotherwlse 
access a disk and there isn't enough memory space 
avaltable for a disk buffer (11\1. You'll also get this 
message ifyouhave the limU of eight buffers already 
open (rare), or I{ you attempt to BLOAD a file into a 
memory area that has been protected In the ProDOS 
system bll map (not rare). The protected areas are 
the zero page and stack ($()()I»$Olft'), the te<! 
screen ($04OO-$07FF) and parts of Jlasic.system 
ilself. OPLE and DoubJe.TaIce may also set the map 
to prolect the areas Ihey are In. 

lIere's a short program you can run to determine 
exacuy what memory pages are marked as protected 
at any gIven time: 

190 RE:l1 • ProDQS System Bit tlap Reader' 

U6 PAHIT -Pn::005 5ystetl 8 it "'ap~ : PRINT 
115 PAINT ": Pages .ark,Rd X are protec ted~ : PI1ItU 
126 PA1NT · e 1 2 J .. 56 "} 8 '3 AB C 0 E r ~ 
125 ROR=48'384 : RIP! where blt "aj) 19 In global pag~ 

130 rOR 1=0 TO 11 : RDI cIc 12 se ts of 16 _ pages 

1<10 a "STFi! ( I) 
150 If 1=16 THEN U= ~R~ 

166 [f T: 11 TH(N I I= ~8 ~ 

179 PRlNT 11: ~ · ~: : R[l1 print 1aolO1 at len edge 

180 rOR K=iIl TO 1 : liE" two byt~9=16 pages 
190 Y"'PEEK(ROR) : AOR-fIlR.l 
200 rOR L; "} TO ill STEP -1 : REt\ bit .aglc 
210 V!i"' ~ ~ 

220 Ir V"') 2\ THEN vS=~X ~ : Y :Y -2~L 
239 PRI NT V5; ~ ~ ; 

24e I£XT 
256 !£XT 
269 PRiNT 
270 'NEXT 
2BI/l (ND 

The ProDOS versions 0{ OI'Ul and Doubl.,.-n.ke 
install beneath Jlasic.system and uSe up part o{ 
Applesoft's memory. I{ you load a long program, 
memory canstartgel/lng ve'lltlght. txecute a I'RINT 
/'Rl{0) 10 determine how many bytes offree memory 
you have left at any partIcular time. If the answer is 
less than 1024 or so, you simply don't have enough 
memory left to access the disk. The only alternatives 
are 10 SPlit your Applesoft program inlo modules 
(see Aptil J.986, page 217) or to remove OPLE or 
Double-Talce. Nole!hal DoubIe'TaIce Is modularized; 
you may be able to keep your {aoorlte {eatures o{ 
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that program and remove only Ihe (ealures you 
don·t often use. 

A better MouseText lrap 
I have a solution for those who desire 10 have the 

old MouseTexHess char3der seton the lIe(NC1o"mber, 
page 2.78). The operation requires a hardware 
hacl<e(s 111m of mind, h~. 

Whatis involved is laying open the lie and unsolder
ing the character generator chip (Video ROM) from 
the molherboard. The squeamish need not apply as 
there is potential for disaster here. The chip in 
question is located underthedisk drive. Thedeanu!ce 
is such that It is unlikely that a chip socl<et can be 
installed here for a new chip. 

The new chip to be Installed is a 2764 EPROM 
(approximately $4) Into which you must program a 
copy of the old character generator data from a 
borrowed pre'<'nhancement lie. This data goes Into 
(let's arbitrarily say) the I"""r half of the 2764 and the 
lie's present data goes into the other half olthe 2764. 

You'll also need to make a hole through the IIc's 
case for access to a miniature toggle or slide switch. A 
convenienily unused cranny Is available just above 
the 'shelf near the spea/ler volume control. A generOll'l 
blob of ePoxy will serve to anchor the switdl in place. 

A few things to note: The character generator ROM 
data is not copyrighted. Every time you trade in your 
IIc motherboard for the newest upgrade you h"'" to 
make this modIfication all over again. Worst 01 all. 
your dealer may not aceept a modified motherboard 
on an exchange basis, which could put your ability to 
get upgrades in jeopardy. And since broken lies are 
usually fixed by means of a motherboard exdtange, 
)<lu may even have trouble getting a modified IIc 
repaired without un modifying it first Save those old 
parts! 

The lie and lie character generator ROMs are 
equi;alent to 2732 EfROMS and are 24 pin devices. 
The 2764 Is a 28-pin chip and contains twice the 
number ot locations as the 2732 The early lie 
motherboard that.l ""rked with was laid out to 
accommodate 28 pin chips. Could Apple have been 
00 the verge o!installing_ 'dual' character generator? 
If noL why not? 

You must bend pin 2 outto thesidebelore SOldering 
the 2764 to the motherboard. PIn 2 will not be 
soldered to the motherboard. The select switch 
controls whether pin 2 is yanked low or pulled high, 
thus detennining whkh character set is displa)"d A 
pull-up resistor, perhaps 4.71\0hms, must besoideTed 
between pin 28 and pin 2. Then pin 2 is wired to one 
tennlnal of the selector switch. The other tenninal 01 
the switch Is connected to a convenient ground. Sueh 
a ground connection can be made by securtng the 
bared end oIthe wire under the motherboard mount
ing saew at the left front comer. 

You can flip the switch at any time (powered up or 
not) to make MouseText go away.A1so you "'" switth 
MouseText back onJust as conveniently. The software 
doesn't(and ""n't) need to knoWwhat is going on. 

This same scheme, using exactly the same chip, 
applies In principle to lIe·s. The practice is slighily 
different In that the 2764 Islnserted into a 24. pin 
socket with pins L 2, 27 « 28 hanging olf the 
keyboard end of the socket Again, pin 2 is manually 
controlled by a switch and pulled high through a 
resistor. Also, solder a jumpertoconnect pins 26, 27, 
28,and L ThIs provides 5voltpowerfrom thesocl<ers 
power hole to the chip's power pin and makes the 
other mentioned pins happy. 

Note also that the concept can be applied to 
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produce ROMs containing switchable English and 
SpanIsh (or other) character sets. Also, a 27128 or 
larger ROM could be employed to produce a killer 
character generator. All that Is needed Is a suitable 
multiple-position switch and the right connections to 
map in the appropriate 4~ chunl<. ' 

Those not wanting to go to the trouble of burning 
their own ~PROM may want to checJ< out a product 
From Bone i'rontler In the November 1986 inCWe" 
page 156.1 haven't seen thdr gizmo butitsoundsjust 
like what I've desaibed here for the lie. They don't 
mention the lie Ifs $50 price seems a bit steep, 
however, when)'Ou consider thafs 5/6ths of the cost 
of an UROM programmer board From JD~icro. 

lnddenlally, the ~PHOM burner I used for this 
exercise reports a checJ<sum of $F800 when reading 
a sialdatd llechatactergenerator HOM. ThechecJ<sum 
of an enhanced lie character generator is $B595. 
Appropriately enough. COmbining these two chunl<s 
of data into a single 2764 yields a HOM whose 
checksum is reported as $AD95 ($F800 + $5595 = 
$AD95, with a carried bit lying around 00 the floor). 

As an aside. I had originally offered to perfonn this 
modlfication for a friend, Free of charge except for a 
few budls to cover the cost of parts. AfteJ: I told him 
the details, he had second thoughts and changed his 
mind about the proposed surgery. I then o!fered the 
same deal to another friend. The second friend 
accepted the offer and is still very pleased with the 
outrome. He also allowed me to take his modllled IIc 
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to my user's group where I demonstrated it and 
oIfered my services to thegroup to perfonn the mod. 
The interest was underwhelming. Here is an idea 
every bit as good as sliced bread, and yet I feel It will 
take a marketing maven and not a marketing Marvin 
to make itlly. Maybe the $50 is not so out ofUne after 
aU. 

SIoI for lenninal needed 

MaJV \\\Iger 
San Diego, Calif. 

I need to knowiflfs possible to use my5uper 5eriaI 
Card to drive both my printer and a modem. lWIile I 
realize that it can't be done concurrendy, is there a, 
way I can buy (or rig) a switch to do it? I have a fair 
understanding ofwiring. and I r"'!illze that theJumper 
blod< on the sse is a modem eliminator. To my 
understanding. this simply reverses some of the 
lines, and itdoesn'tseem it would be so tough to have 
an external switch that could flip between either the 
modem or the printer, and reversethelines depending 
on which peripheral v.as being addressed So, can it 
be done? N0w7 

My reason for asking is, of course, because I'm out 
of slots. My printer is in slot 1 a dod< card in 2, an 
accelerator In 3, a mouse In 4, two UniDisk 3.5's in 5,a 
DuoDisk in 6. and a HAMFactor in 7. Help! 

A possible solution I've read about is SHeG's 
Switch-a-Slot but I suspect thatto use It I would have 
to tum offmyoomputer toswltch slots. Thlswuid be 
so inconvenient with my hardw.!re/ softw.lJ'e setup 
that itwouldn'tbe worth the effort orcourse, I may be 
wrong: the advertiSing doesn't address it and as 
usual mydealerlsas useful as an extra nostril. Do)'Ou 
knowlfl can use the Switch-a-5lotwithouttuming the 
computer oIf7 

finally, I need to know if I can get software to 
emulate an IBM terminal connected to an IBM S~em 
36 in our building. This, of course, is why I wanrto 
hook up a modem in the flrst place. Actually, I have to 
manage it or my department may take away my 
beloved lie and give me (icld) an IBM PC. 

Finally, is therean accelerator card for theApple III, 
or an accelerator for the lie that can be modified to 
work with the III? 

DeanEsmay 
Flossmoor, Ill. 

RS-232switdtesare oommonandavailablefroma 
number of sou","" lat widely ""rying prices). for 
eJGJmple, l'loore Business forms has a number of 
different swltdtes in its oomputer products caL3log, 
ranging in price {rom $80 {or a Simple A-a switch to 
$220 {or a bat that can switch between sl< devices. 
You UXluld aLso need a nulIlRodelll cable. I{ your 
Super Serial Card Is set to "prlnte,," use the nutt 
modem cable between the switch box and the 
modem. Conoorsely. If the sse Is set to "modem." 
use the nuU modem cable b61UJeen the switch bat 
and the printer. II you decide to build the switch bat 
yourself, don't attempt to put any crossooetl5 in the 
switch Itself - just run everything si1aight through. 
~2:32 wiring can get extremely oompllcated in 

no Hme at aU. I{ a simple null modem cable doesn't 
seem to UXlri<. you might want to look at 'You Can 
l'Iake the Right Connections", in the June 1986 A>, 
pages 5J.64. 

Southern California Researdt OroUj)'S Swltdt-a
Slot does require you topowerdown before changing 
the selected card. Another product supposedly 
available Is called ProS/ot (from COL l'Iicrosystems, 
104<J7 Blue Ridge Bloo" Suite 522, KansasClty, 1'10 
64134, 816·J8J.6619). Dennis has talked to the 
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oompany's answering service severat times but has 
been unable to get anyone who kno"", anything 
about the product to call him back. Acoordlng to an 
ad in the february 19861Y111b1e, page 59, the device 
(its Into slot 7 and prolildes two soj!ware-seledable ~ 
sIoIs; U costs $D9.95 plus $4shipping and handling. 

Dennlssays that terminal emulation{orthe IBI'I Is ' 
tricky I{ your system 36 Is close-mlndedly using the 
I/JI'I "standards" {or oommunlcaUons and charader 
codes.IBI'I Only recenay decided to recognizeASC/I 
devices; many otder IBI'I systems use a different 
byte-to-<haracter code known as fBCDIC. t/ooking 
up to such a machlnes'often requires that a rather 
e.pensioo emulation deulce be conneded to your 
compUter to make II look lUre an I/JI'I terminal. 

l'Iost currentIBI'I systems wUl allow you to define 
yourtenninal .. anASCII_and will communicate 
with you througha device called aprotocol conoorfer 
{not the same as the Apple Smartport gadget dis
cussed at length las! monUV. You need to check with 
your data processing people and see what kinds o{ 
tennlnals they wiU sUj)port; then find a soflware 
package that will emulate that device. ASCII li.qlresB, 
''''' l'm(essionaI. {or eJGJmple, wiU emulate an IBI'I 
(ASCI/} 3101 terminal 

One thing you have to walch oul {or Is that some 
"emutaUons" do not fully dUj)lIcate the function o{ 
the original tennlnal {or some hardware-speci(ic 
Items such as spectal {unction keys; {or eJGJmple. At: 
Pro'. emulation o{ the DEC VT·52 does not Indude 
generation o{ the keypad function key codes. So{
ironies' So/fentt '2, which performs 24 tenninal 
emulations (Including an IBI'I 3101-20 in block 
mode), Indudes a hardware device to act as an 
ancillary keypad {or some emulaUon functions . 
SofIerrn 21s $195; you can reach So/IIOnies at30J. .,-~ 
593-9540. 

We don't have an answer to the "accelerator card 
{ortheApplelll" quesUon. The besianswers toApple 
III quesUons come from the folks at On-Three, P.O. 
Box 3825, Ventura, CA 93006, 805-644-3514. 

Communications software 
Do)'Ou know of a good (and inexpens~'e) commun

ications package that runs under ProD05? I have 
been using Hayes Srnartcom I that comes with my 
MicroModem lie. but it captures files under DOS 3.3.1 
have to converi them to ProD05 before using them. 
Also, I cannot install Smartcom on my UniDisk 3.5. 

JoeMovich 
Alia Lorna. Calif 

There are a la'lle number o{ ProDOS communk:a· 
Uons packages. l'Iost of them have been Induded in 
oomfl3li1Uoo reviews In Apple magazines recenUy. 
Op to your locallibmry and look at '1eleoommunlca' 
Uons Soflware" in theAprtl1986A+, pages 24-36 (14 
packages compared); "Thlecommunicalions Soj!ware 
Relllew" in the JanWJl)J 1987 call -.4.1' .P.L.ll., pages 
11·19 (five packages oompared); and 'Telecommunl, 
caUons, The Soj!ware CoMection" in 'the feblWJJ)J 
1987 inC/der, pages 53·62 (nine packages 
oompared). 

In add/Uon, some UXlrd processors, such as.4pple 
llliter, and most desktop aa:e.ssory programs, such 
as I'Inpo/nl. Jeeve5, and I'Inser(ips, allow /Ud~ 
mentary use o{ a modem and transfer o{ text data. 

There Is also a public domain terminal program, 
called Kel'lJlit, that Is widely used In the unloorsily 
environment I{ you are associated with a oollege or 
unlve,.lty, your dala proce.sing people should be 
able to get you a oopy o{ the ProDOS oo,.lon of this 
progmm. 


